The aim of the study was to show that the addition of extracorporeal shockwave therapy (ESWT) may significantly improve beneficial effects of eccentric training together with high efficiency focused acoustic waves for jumper's knee. We speculate that such an effect may be due to increased mechanotransduction effects on affected tissues. We assessed changes in pain and function in 42 male football players (aged 18-34 years) after a treatment protocol consisting of I session with focused ESWT per week combined with 3 physiotherapy sessions per week, for 3 consecutive weeks. While treatment protocol was administered, ordinary activities, but not playing football were permitted. Their condition was evaluated before treatment, at the end of the rehabilitation period (3 weeks) and at 2 months, 4 months and 6 months after the end of treatment by clinical examination, instrumental analysis and VAS for pain assessment. Functional ability related to symptoms was assessed with VISA score. At the end of 2005,2006,2007,2008 and 2009 we carried out a telephone interview to investigate changes in pain and function and the efficacy of the treatment over time. Follow-up controls showed a reduction of average VAS score; after 6 months, tendons showed a structure closer to normal at ultrasonographic investigation. At the last telephone interview in 2009 many patients reported to consider ESWT as an effective treatment and described a significant improvement in their functional abilities, a significant reduction in drug consumption and 88% ofsubjects continued to play agonistic football. In conclusion, our results showed that, through the addition of ESWT, the effects of the classic vibration and eccentric training combination were improved compared to those found in our experience without ESWT. Although a control group was not included in the study (vibration and eccentric training without ESWT), results show a promising improvement and justify future prospective studies with a control group and more case series.
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Patellar tendinopathy (jumper's knee) is an increasingly common condition characterized by overuse injury of the patellar tendon; jumper's knee is regarded as the consequence of failure of normal healing processes after the occurrence of chronic damage and inflammation of the tendon (I).
Affected patients often report a significant impairment in lower limb functions and daily activities, as well as sporting activities in the case of professional athletes (2, 3) . Treatment strategy for patellar tendinopathy may include several conservative as well as non-conservative options, ranging from conventional anti-inflammatory treatment to surgery; recently, eccentric exercise 516 R. SAGGI:'\I F.TAL regimens, alone or in combination with additional interventions such as high efficiency focused acoustic waves, have been shown to have a beneficial impact on disease course and patients' reported symptoms (4) (5) (6) . However, jumper's knee is often unresponsive to the therapies employed; accordingly, there is a growing need for effective treatments in this field. Extracorporeal shock wave therapy (ESWT) is a promising non-invasive option in the field of tendinopathies (7, 8) . Shock waves are sound waves administered as single pulses with a wide frequency range, high-pressure amplitude, low tensile wave, small pulse width, and short rise time (9, 10) . Biological effects of ESWT in treating chronic tendon diseases appear to be mainly due to high stress forces acting upon interfaces as well as tensile forces inducing cavities within treated tissues.
Recent evidence showing that ESWT may promote tendon healing prompted us to combine this intervention with conventional eccentric training aided by high efficiency focused acoustic waves in the treatment of patellar tendinopathy. In the present study, we show that the addition of ESWT may significantly improve beneficial effects of eccentric training together with high efficiency focused acoustic waves for jumper's knee. We speculate that such an effect may be due to increased mechanotransduction effects on affected tissues.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This prospective, single-center study was approved by the local ethics committee, and was performed in accordance with the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki. All participants were professional football players from Italy and all of them provided written consent before taking part in the study.
The main inclusion criteria were: grade 2 to 3 patellar tendinopathy according to the Blazina classification; pain VAS (Visual Analogic Scale) score greater than 4 at the first evaluation, age over 18 years.
At baseline, demographic data, pain VAS, VISA (Victorian Institute of Sport Assessment) score were assessed. In addition, ultrasound (US) evaluation of the patellar tendon was performed; during US examination, subjects were supine with the knee at 30 degree offlexion, with probe being positioned so as to allow for entire visualization of the relevant tendon. US abnormalities were classified as: grade I (evidence of focal hypoecoic region in both longitudinal and axial scans), and grade 2 (evidence of focal or diffuse thickening combined with diffused hypoechogenity).
Study participants underwent a treatment protocol consisting of I session with focused ESWT per week combined with 3 physiotherapy sessions per week, for 3 consecutive weeks. While treatment protocol was administered, ordinary activities, but not playing football, were permitted.
For focused ESWT, Evotron Spark Gap Electrohydraulic equipment was used; focused ESWT probe had a 5 mm focal depth, and average energy of 0.132 ml/mm-. During each ESWT session 800 shots (240 sw/min) were administered, at a shot frequency of 4 Hz, and with an energy flow density of 0.10-0.14 ml/mm-: total absorbed energy per session was 3.30 mJ. Local anesthesia before ESWT sessions was never required.
Physiotherapy sessions consisted of eccentric training combined with simultaneous administration of high efficiency focused acoustic waves (VISS system). During each session, participants performed 2 types of exercise:
half squat: flexion from the orthostatic position up to 90°, remaining for 8 seconds in eccentric phase (flexion) and for 2 seconds in concentric phase (extension -return to starting position); leg extension: while in sitting position and with the leg flexed at 90°, leg extension up to the level of the thigh.
Concomitantly with both the half squat and the leg extension exercises, high efficiency focused acoustic waves (VISS system) were applied for 14 minutes at a frequency of 300 Hz. Transductors for transmission of high efficiency acoustic waves were positioned on the following muscles:
Biceps femoris Vastus lateralis Vastus medialis Rectus femoris Gastrocnemius Tibialis anterior Clinical assessments to evaluate functional status and reported symptoms, including pain VAS and VISA score, were performed upon completion of the rehabilitation protocol as well as at 2, 4, and 6 months after the end of treatment. Furthermore, US evaluations as described above were repeated at 6 months after protocol completion.
Patients who had successfully completed the rehabilitation program as well as clinical and instrumental follow-up evaluations were took part in yearly telephone interviews. The latter were aimed at assessing long-term efficacy, by evaluating post-treatment course of functional status and reported pain; each interview included the following questions:
-Do you regard ESWT therapy as overall effective?
-Has knee pain recurred or worsened after completion of treatment protocol? If so, when did the knee pain recur or worsen?
-Do you feci that the recurrence or worsening of knee pain is clearly linked to an triggering cause (i.e., sport activity)?
-Are you feeling any pain today in the knee? -What is the level of knee pain you are feeling today, measured from 0 (no pain) to 10(pain preventing any joint movement)'?
-After treatment protocol completion, have you ever received any additional medical or physical therapies for your knee pain?
At each interview, VISA score was measured to assess functional status.
All data are given as means ± SDs. Differences between mean values before and after the rehabilitation period were tested for significance using Student's r-tcst for paired observations.
Fischer's PLSD test was employed for post hoc analysis. The minimum level of statistical significance was set at P<O.05. GraphPad Prism (version 5) software (Abacus Concepts GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA) was used for statistical analysis.
RESULTS
Forty-nine patients (age range: I X-36 years; mean age: 27 years) were included in the study; of whom, 42 (age range: 18-34 years; mean age: 26 years) successfully completed the treatment protocol and underwent clinical and instrumental follow-up, as described in the Materials and Methods section; 7 patients did not complete the treatment protocol for logistic problems and withdrew from the study after the first session, consequently they were not included in the final evaluation.
Upon therapeutic protocol completion, significant improvement was recorded in both mean pain VAS and mean VISA score compared to baseline values (mean pain VAStO=7.7, mean pain VASweek3=2.3; mean VISA scoretO=27, mean VISA scoreweek3=57).
Follow-up controls after 2, 4 and 6 months confirmed the improvement in mean pain VAS (TO: 7.7 -T4: 2.5, p<O.OOI) and VISA score (TO: 27 -T4: 80), as shown in Tables I and II . After the first ultrasonographic evaluation 18 subjects were classified level I and 24 subjects were classified level 2. After 6 months tendons showed a more normalised structure with reduction of their average thickness (TO: 5.3 mm, SD 1.5 -TI: 4.2 mm, SD I) and reduction of hypoechoic areas in 15 subjects in group I and 20 subjects in group 2, as revealed by the last ultrasonographic investigation (p<O.OI ).
All patients who completed the treatment protocol were contacted by telephone at the end of 2005,2006,2007,2008 and 2009 to assess the longterm efficacy. At the last telephone interview in 2009 it was found that:
79% of patients considered ESWT as an effective treatment and described a significant improvement in their functional abilities with further improvement in VISA score (TO: 27 -T9: 91 p<O.OOI).
74% of patients reported complete absence of pain (p< 0.001). the subjects reported also a significant reduction in drug consumption. especially during the first 3 years after treatment.
37 subjects (88% of patients) continued to play agonistic football.
Only two patients of those who had completed the rehabilitation program had need of surgery.
There was also a significant reduction in drug consumption (p<O.OO I). especially during first 3 years after treatment, as shown in Table VI (drugs that patients had been taking before starting the rehabilitation treatment).
The recurrence of pain was evaluated over a mean period of 22 months.
In summary, we evaluated athletes after treatment using ESWT associated with eccentric training and high efficiency focused acoustic waves (VISS system), during 5 years, and the therapy gave highly satisfying results for most patients (79%) and a 
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good outcome after 5 years (74% of patients refer a complete remission of symptoms and no functional restriction in sports and 88% of patients were continuing to play football at a competitive level at the follow-up at the fifth year).
DISCUSSION
Jumper's knee is an increasingly frequent condition caused by chronic repetitive loading exceeding the adaptive capacity ofthe patellar tendon; excessive mechanical stresses are thought to result in microscopic tears and ensuing tissue degeneration. According to updated epidemiological studies, tendon injuries may account for up to 50% ofinjuries occurring in sporting activities, and chronic problems caused by tendon overuse account for approximately 30% of all running-related injuries ( I I). In particular, incidence of patellar tendinopathy is reported to be as high as 32% and 45% in basketball and volleyball players, respectively (12); in these settings, average duration of pain and diminished function reaches 3 years, with up to 53% of patients reported quitting their sports career due to the impaired knee function in a 15-year follow-up study (13) . A prolonged rehabilitation time is often necessary because of the slow tendon recovery; accordingly, patellar tendinopathy has a significantly negative impact on sporting careers of several athletes.
Interestingly, the presence of a lower patellar pole appears to playa role in the pathogenesis of this tendinopathy, as suggested by studies proving an association between a longer non-articular patellar surface and proneness to develop jumper's knee (14) . Such pathologic finding is particularly frequent among athletes whose sporting activities involve 520 R. SAGGI:'oII ET AI.. running, jumping or kicking, likely due to significant increased patellar tendon torques (15) . Furthermore, known risk factors for developing jumper's knee include training/playing for at least 12 hours per week, and/or weight training for at least 5 hours per week, and training/playing on hard surfaces (16, 17) .
Several pathogenetic factors have been suspected to cause this disease by increasing the patellar tendon overload. It has been observed that chronic repetitive high load results in continuous, localized release of cytokines having autocrine and paracrine properties, leading to failure to adapt to continuous load, flogistic irritation, and ensuing intratendinous damage. Poor regenerative capacity of tendons, due to intrinsically insufficient blood flow, oxygenation and nutrition, is viewed as the basis for inadequate reaction to applied forces, warranting observed slow healing and difficulties in treating this chronic disease (13) .
Among the multiple proposed treatments for this pathology (including US-guided polidocanol sclerosing of vessels, tendinous and peritendinous injections ofaprotinin and autologous growth factors, and arthroscopic surgery) eccentric training appears to be particularly beneficial. Eccentric exercise has been experimented and studied for more than 80 years, with the first reported study comparing eccentric and concentric exercise dating back to 1938 (18) . The multiple mechanisms leading to beneficial effects of eccentric exercise have been largely investigated in available literature. Traditionally, eccentric exercise has been employed as a component of the conventional strengthening regimens. In recent years eccentric exercise has become an increasingly popular option in rehabilitation management of a variety of pathological conditions. Available evidence supports the use of eccentric exercise in the rehabilitation of muscle contractures, damaged anterior cruciate ligament, and chronic tendinopathies; improvement in muscle strength induced by eccentric training appears to be very important for the recovery and maintenance of morphologic and structural characteristics of tendons (19) . Several studies support the use of eccentric exercise in the treatment of tendon injuries in different body areas, including the patellar tendon. Wasielewsky et al. (20) and Kingma et at. (21) systematically reviewed the evidence regarding the effects of eccentric work in reducing pain and improving strength in patients with chronic tendinopathies of the lower limbs and tendinopathy of the Achilles tendon, respectively; their results revealed that eccentric exercise can reduce pain and improve endurance in patients with chronic tendinopathies, but failed to establish whether this type of exercise could be preferable to existing, conventional rehabilitation techniques. Jonsson and Alfredson (22) showed the benefits of eccentric work compared to concentric work in athletes with patellar tendinopathy employing a 12week treatment regimen; after a 32-month followup period, athletes who had performed eccentric exercise were still satisfied with treatment results, even though the authors failed to specify whether these subjects had returned to sporting activity or not. In another study on professional volleyball players with patellar tendinopathy, Young et al. (23) found that subjects receiving a 12-week eccentric trainingbased protocol had significantly improved compared to baseline at the end of treatment, with benefits still lasting after 12 months. Lastly, Alfredson et al. (24) examined tendon structure through US gray scale in 26 patients with Achilles tendinopathy treated with eccentric exercise; importantly, after a 3.8-year follow-up period, 19 out of 26 treated tendons showed a structure closer to the normal, as evidenced by their thickness and by the reduction of hypoechoic areas by US evaluation.
It is currently thought that eccentric exercise may be beneficial in chronic tendinopathies by inducing mechanotransduction on myofascial structure, as indicated by Khan (25) . Mechanotransduction is defined as a cascade of events that can be divided into 3 phases: I) meccanocoupling (the action of a mechanical trigger or catalyst), 2) intercellular communication (leading to propagation of the load message through the tissue), and 3) effector response (the effector response at the cellular level which allows to produce and assemble the necessary materials in the correct order). Khan et al. showed that one of the major responses induced in tendons by load, both in vivo and in vitro, is the induction of IGF-I production; the latter promotes cell proliferation as well as matrix remodeling within the tendon; further studies suggest that additional growth factors as well as cytokines, besides IGF-l , could playa role in such mechanisms. Accordingly, it can be inferred that tendons respond positively to controlled load after damage, and load may be used therapeutically to stimulate tissue repair in tendons, as already demonstrated in muscle, cartilage and bone tissues. High intensity focused acoustic waves can also prompt mechanotransduction phenomena through focused vibration of muscles which, at the frequency of 300 Hz, has been shown to promote the increase in muscle tone as well as trophism through proprioceptive stimulation of neuromuscular spindles, Pacini corpuscles, Golgi tendon organs, and type III-IV muscle mechanoreceptors (26) . Treatment with high-intensity focused acoustic waves is based on the action of vibrations, which allow, in selected muscle groups, to optimize muscular tone, increase muscle strength and endurance to repeated exercise, and improve coordination, producing a positive muscular activity without causing damage. Local high-intensity vibration may also improve muscular strength influencing the levels ofparticular hormones, and ameliorate neuromuscular performance; Saggini et al. (26) demonstrated the short-and long-term effects of high-intensity focused vibration, showing that focused vibration can influence the levels of specific substances, such as growth hormone, creatine phosphokinase, and cortisol, resulting in significant improvements in neuromuscular performance, comparable to that of endurance; local high-intensity vibration may also counteract the loss of muscle strength in both young patients and elderly subjects suffering from sarcopenia (27) . The long-term beneficial effects ofhigh-intensity focused acoustic waves have been shown to be particularly striking when local high-intensity vibration has been combined with eccentric training (28) . Shock waves are acoustic waves characterized by a wide frequency range, high-pressure amplitude, low tensile wave, small pulse width, and a short rise time. It is wellknown how shock waves are frequently produced in nature by explosive events (i.e., lightning strokes or the breaking ofthe sound barrier by airplanes). Shock waves are peculiar acoustic waves (or pulses) reaching high positive pick pressure amplitude in a short time compared to the ambient pressure; this energy can be transmitted over a long distance. Compared to US, shock waves have distinctive features due to large pressure amplitude and different nature of wave form; US are periodic oscillations with limited bandwidth, while shock waves are characterized by a single, mainly positive pick pressure, followed by a relative small tensive (negative) wave element, whose sequential transmission in living tissues is responsible for beneficial biological effects.
The main biological effects ofshock waves are due to high stress forces acting upon interfaces as well as tensile forces causing cavities. Specific parameters that need to be considered to correlate medical results with physical effects include pressure (measured as MPa -1MPa= 1bar), energy (mJ), energy flux density (EFD) (ml/mm'), and dimension of focal volume (fx, fy, fz at -6dB). In clinical practice, shock wave treatment protocols are classified based on the number of shots, energy levels, number of sessions, and time interval between them (9) .
It has been shown that the main mechanism of action of focused shock waves does not involve mechanical disruption of living tissue cells, but rather the biological effects resulting from mechanotransduction, which have trophic and healing potential. The main biologic effects attributed to shock waves in available literature include antiflogistic action, neoangiogenesis, tissue specific healing and regeneration (bone, skin and heart), antibacterial action, stem cell stimulation (multiplication, migration and differentiation, analgesic effects, and resolution ofspastic hypertone, contractures and similar conditions. In sum, shock waves appear as a valid therapeutic tool for the treatment of musculo-skeletal pathologies as well as several other pathological conditions related to tissue regeneration. In particular, the effects of shock waves on bone, soft tissues, and skin have been extensively studied in the literature. Effects on bone tissue include: trabecular sub-periosteal fractures with micro-hemorrhages and production of thrombi; increase of mitosis of CFU-O through BMP-2 and -4; proliferation of pro-osteoblasts and fibroblasts through TGF-bl; recruitment and differentiation of stem cells and angiogenesis through VEGF-A (29); increased metabolism of osteoblasts through IGF-I and -II; osteogenic differentiation of mesenchymal cells through Wnt-family ligands; inhibition of osteoclastogenesis at the level ofstromal cells through OPG; NO synthetase production with increase in NO concentration and stimulation of angiogenesis and osteogenesis (30) ; activation of pERK and p38 pathways; changes in membrane permeability that cause the opening of K+ and Ca+ 2 ion channels with increased osteoblastic metabolism; and modification of quantum energy levels of electrons with threedimensional protein rearrangement. Effects on soft tissues have been described as an early response involving activation of the sympathetic nerve endings and opening of the capillary bed (wash-out effect), and a secondary response, ensuing during the following days, leading to angiogenesis and removal of inflammatory mediators. A significant result of shock waves applied on soft tissues is the analgesic effect, which is due to action on nervous conduction (31) , increase of free radicals that change nociceptors excitability, degeneration of nerve fibers that originate from small ATF3+ neurons, rapid degeneration of intracutaneous nerve fibers, and release of substance P (32) . Several studies demonstrated the effectiveness of shock waves in promoting wound healing through the stimulation of many growth factors, such as EGF, IGF-l, VEGFA, and NO, inducing angiogenesis (33) . An antibacterial effect of shock waves mediated by the phenomenon of cavitation was also demonstrated (34) (35) (36) .
With regard to tendon disorders, many authors described the therapeutic benefits of ESWT based on their bio-stimulating effects (9, 37) . Shock waves appear to promote tendon healing by stimulating several biological effects, such as: increasing expression of lubricin, a glycoprotein that facilitates tendon gliding (38) ; promoting cell growth, proliferation, and collagen synthesis in tenocytes (39) , thus promoting tissue repair; and decreasing the expression of several MMPs and interleukins in tendinopathy-affected tenocytes. Histological studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of ESWT in inducing neovascularisation (40) , reorganization of collagen matrix with upregulation of gene expression for CaLl and MMP14 (41), increasing hydroxiproline levels, and exerting a condroprotective effect in damaged tendons (42, 43) .
Several studies have evaluated the short-and medium-term efficacy of shock waves in the treatment of osteomyofascial diseases, but only a few evaluated the long-term effectiveness of shock waves in the treatment of patellar tendinopathy (4) .
Available evidence that ESWT can promote tendon healing by stimulating several biological effects led us to combine this therapy with eccentric exercise and high-intensity focused acoustic waves in order to boost the effects of mechanotransduction in rehabilitation of patellar tendinopathy. Through the addition of ESWT, the effects of the classic vibration and eccentric training combination are improved compared to what we found in our experience without ESWT. Although a control group was not included in the study (vibration and eccentric training without ESWT), results show a promising improvement and justify future prospective studies with a control group and more case series.
